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ONENESS 101: 26 – Pentecostal Peace & Love 

 

Until the summer solstice, in our month of Pentecost (the pouring out of Spirit upon all flesh), we 

must balance the will and power of God (sword of truth) with the peace and love of God.  
 

Keeping a proper unity and integration of these two poles – will/power with peace/love – can be 

quite a challenge. We may feel more comfortable and proficient in one pole or the other. At 

times, we may think that one pole is truly the only pole or the best pole. Sometimes, we seem to 

flop back and forth between the two without being able to integrate them together to create a 

holy healing habitat that encompasses all of our 12 Christ powers. 
 

See it this way: The two poles are like the two vertical poles of a capital letter H. Note how solid, 

balanced, holy, healing and harmonious the H is. Realize that it is the horizontal bar or pole 

linking them that augments this stability and steadiness. Thus, where two or more are gathered, 

there I Am; where the two poles are gathered and linked solidly as one, there is the will and 

power and the peace and love of our indwelling I Am or Christ Self. 
 

One of the spiritual talents that flows into and through us with Pentecostal fire is that of healing. 

Shortly after the first Pentecost, Peter and John healed a lame man who was begging in front of 

the temple. The two of them represented the two poles: Peter portrayed faith/will/power while 

John enacted peace/love. Their combined, united force field allowed Peter to speak the word 

and to slay the untruth of the man’s illness -- in the name of the Christ, arise and walk! 
 

The formerly lame man was empowered by the sword of truth, but he also was uplifted and 

sustained by God’s love. The two worked together as one. Faith/will/power served peace/love, 

and peace/love served faith/will/power, forming a whole circuit. The two were one in the One. 
 

Visualization: Wrap yourself in Pentecostal power, the fiery light of your I Am Self. Become one 

with the sword of truth. Picture Jesus and Mary descending before you in a dual Pentecostal 

flame of light. They are the epitome of peace and love for planet Earth. 
 

Christ Jesus is the spokesman for the two of them. He says to you: You are my heir apparent on 

Earth; the things I have done, you too now shall do, and more, because a minimum of 144,000 

fellow brothers and sisters of the light shall do them as one whole group of holy healers. 
 

You shall receive this and do this because you have realized and experienced what I have 

prophesied about these End Days or the Time of Judgment: The first shall be last and the last 

shall be first. You have made your mortal, personality self last; and thus your I Am Self, the 

Christ within you, is now first. With Christ will and power, as you do to the least of all others, so 

shall it be done unto you. Therefore, always be sure to balance the sword with peace and love. 
 

The Master now places a ball of crystal clear Christ light around your entire force field. Inside 

this cosmic sphere is the mantra Love God & Love One Another. From this moment forward, 

here is your goal, calling and purpose. Receive now the new Christ images, ideas and intuitive 

insights as to how you are to enact the Golden Rule, which will bring peace and love to all on 

Earth. Discover some new way to love your neighbor as yourself. Be power and love in action. 


